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Pricing is calculated based on a minimum order quantity of 1000 units. 
Pricing will vary for less or more quantities.

Prices do not include shipping and customs fees.
In this catalogue, we only included the products we exported most to Europe in 2022 and 2023. For more products and your special

production requests, visit our website or contact us.



How it works
Our Hanger works in the same way as our buckles.

A small piece of metal catches the track on the back of the straps, which is how
it is locked. Pushing the small handle on the side of each entrance releases the
straps again.

LEFATHER -TRACKLINE™
The leFather Trackline™ is sewn into all our straps and enables all belts to be
tightened with 5 millimeters precision.

The trackline is produced in hard plastic. It lasts a lifetime when used correctly.

THE LEATHER STRAP
Our leather straps are made of full-grain leather which is the purest and least processed form of leather - this is because the
leather is made from the upper part of the animal hide.
Since the leather is full-grain, it also means that each product comes with a unique imprint of the skin from which it is made -
and with the right care the strap only gets better looking over time.

NO HOLES
The leFather Belt is a belt without holes, instead, you’ll find a micro-adjustable trackline sewn into the back.
The belt can be tightened with 0.5-centimeter precision – 600% more adjustable than a standard belt with 5 holes.

FREEDOM TO CHOOSE
All straps fit all buckles. So, whether you choose straps of Full-Grain leather, canvas or both, all parts always fit together.

LEFATHER BELTS
At leFather we have transformed the classic gentlemen's belt. Instead of
holes, the leFather Trackline™ is sewn into the back of all our straps. 
The trackline allows our belts to be tightened with 0.5 cm precision - so
you can enjoy maximum comfort throughout the day. It also enables our
straps to fit even if you gain or lose weight.
Without holes, our straps suffer minimal wear. We've taken up the fight
with expensive brand belts with short lifespans.
Our leather straps are made of true Full-Grain leather. With the right care,
real leather only gets better looking through its years. It's a perfect match
with our lefatherTrackline™.
All straps fit all buckles, and you can easily expand your collection with
new models that suit your wardrobe.
- We think that's reasonable luxury.

www.lefather.com



SKU CODE: #BELT107

SKU CODE: #BELT104

SKU CODE: #BELT101

SKU CODE: #STRAP108

SKU CODE: #BELT105

SKU CODE: #BELT102

SKU CODE: #BELT109

SKU CODE: #BELT106

SKU CODE: #BELT103

MATTE BLACK CALF LEATHER

31 mm, Private label ✓

POLISHED BLACK CALF LEATHER

31 mm, Pr�vate label ✓

BARK CALF LEATHER

31 mm, Private label ✓

HAZEL CALF LEATHER

31 mm, Private label ✓

MOCHA CALF LEATHER

31 mm, Private label ✓

COGNAC CALF LEATHER

31 mm, Private label ✓

OLIVE CALF LEATHER

31 mm, Private label ✓

MARINA CALF LEATHER

31 mm, Private label ✓

SAND CALF LEATHER

31 mm, Private label ✓

B E L T ’ S

www.lefather.com



SKU CODE: #BELT113

SKU CODE: #BELT110 SKU CODE: #BELT111 SKU CODE: #BELT112

STONE CALF LEATHER

31 mm, Private label ✓

BLACK BUFFALO LEATHER

31 mm, Private label ✓

BARK BUFFALO LEATHER

31 mm, Private label ✓

COGNAC BUFFALO LEATHER

31 mm, Private label ✓

B E L T ’ S

www.lefather.com



Minimalist Design
The design of our Sleeves is clean and timeless. Every detail matters.

The combination of good design, professional craftsmanship and high-quality materials can be felt at first touch.

Macbook Sleeves
Made for 13”, 14”, 15” and 16”

Quality materials
All our Sleeves are made from full grain leather - leather with minimal treatment of the skin before the tanning
process. The leather gets a natural patina over time.
Therefore, no two sleeves are alike - each skin has its own character. Various scars and imperfections make your
Sleeve completely unique.

www.lefather.com



S L L E V E ’ S

SKU CODE: #SLEEVE10 SKU CODE: #SLEEVE11 SKU CODE: #SLEEVE12

STONE LEATHER

Made for 13”, 14”, 15” and 16”

private label ✓

BARK LEATHER

Made for 13”, 14”, 15” and 16”

private label ✓

BARK MOCHA LEATHER

Made for 13”, 14”, 15” and 16”

private label ✓

SKU CODE: #SLEEVE13 SKU CODE: #SLEEVE14 SKU CODE: #SLEEVE15

COGNAC LEATHER

Made for 13”, 14”, 15” and 16”

private label ✓

OLIVE LEATHER

Made for 13”, 14”, 15” and 16”

private label ✓

STONE LEATHER

Made for 13”, 14”, 15” and 16”

private label ✓

www.lefather.com



W A L L E T ’ S

How Do I Protect My Contactless Card?
You should purchase an RFID Blocking Wallet.

Do RFID Wallets Really Work? How Does RFID Wallet Work?
Yes. RFID prevents the microchip from working by reducing the reader's signal strength. When the
electromagnetic field is blocked, they prevent skimmers from receiving signals from your documents. This
means your data is kept safe by making it difficult to read ID card, credit card and passport information.

How Remotely Can Someone Scan Your Credit Card?
Although banks claim that the RFID chips in cards are encrypted to protect information, it has been proven that
homemade or easily purchased scanners can scan the cardholder's name and number. (A cell phone-sized
RFID reader powered by 30 dBm (decibels per milliwatt) can receive card information from 10 feet away.

How Do I Know If My Wallet Has RFID Blocking?
The easiest way to tell if your wallet is RFID protected is to put the credit card in front of an RFID scanner /
reader while placing it in your wallet. If you see any signal being transmitted, you can understand that the wallet
is not RFID protected.

Do RFID Wallets Disrupt Credit Cards?
No, RFID wallets do not disrupt credit cards. Still, it's important to keep your credit cards separate in any wallet.
You should avoid placing them near any magnets that could erase data on the magnetic stripe.

RFID 

www.lefather.com

SKU CODE: #W0804 SKU CODE: #0804 SKU CODE: #W0804

MINK LEATHER

RFID Protection

Colour options ✓
Private label ✓

BLACK LEATHER

RFID Protection

Colour options ✓
Private label ✓

OLIVE LEATHER

RFID Protection

Colour options ✓
Private label ✓



Colour options ✓
Size options ✓
Private label ✓

Colour options ✓
Size options ✓
Private label ✓

C O L L A R ’ S

SKU CODE: #COLLARFL101 SKU CODE: #COLLARFL102 SKU CODE: #COLLARFL103

FLOTTER

Genuine Leather

FLOTTER

Genuine Leather

Colour options ✓
Size options ✓
Private label ✓

FLOTTER

Genuine Leather

Colour options ✓
Size options ✓
Private label ✓

SKU CODE: #COLLARAN101 SKU CODE: #COLLARAN102 SKU CODE: #COLLARAN103

ANELINE

Genuine Leather

ANELINE

Genuine Leather

Colour options ✓
Size options ✓
Private label ✓

ANELINE

Genuine Leather

Colour options ✓
Size options ✓
Private label ✓

SKU CODE: #COLLAROL101 SKU CODE: #COLLAROL102 SKU CODE: #COLLAROL103

OILY LEATHER

Genuine Leather

OILY LEATHER

Genuine Leather

OILY LEATHER

Genuine Leather

Colour options ✓
Size options ✓
Private label ✓

Colour options ✓
Size options ✓
Private label ✓

Colour options ✓
Size options ✓
Private label ✓

www.lefather.com



LEFATHER DERI A.S.

Telephone
+90 (535) 824 47 25 (TR)

+90 (532) 423 95 20 (TR)

+90 (542) 598 07 02 (EN)

+(380) 93 030 14 14 (UA)

E-Mail

export@lefather.com

Website

www.lefather.com

Address

Kartaltepe Mahallesi, 1.Malazgirt Caddesi, FORTIS İSTANBUL

 B Blok, N:10/1, Kat:7, Daire:108, 34295, Küçükçekmece/

İstanbul/TÜRKİYE 

Industry and Us
leFather has brought a new breath to the industry with designs that combine quality and elegance.
leFather, producing from Turkey to the world and growing day by day,
It has 3 leather workshops, a head office, an export office and warehouses abroad.
All products of the brand, which stands out with modern and configurable designs in line with customer demands, are 100%
full grain leather, handmade and domestic production.
Natural and sustainable, environmentally friendly herbal tannins are used in the production of all products.
Expanding its product range with firm steps in line with tastes and demands, leFather impresses its customers with its wide
product range thanks to its high volume production capacity.
The brand, which set out with the sensitivity of domestic production in order to contribute to the country's economy, has
also reached a loyal customer portfolio in a short time with its pre-sales and after-sales customer services.

Get to Know Us
leFather is an Istanbul-based company that grew up in Bolu, the city of Turkey's leather industry,acting with the statement
that you cannot become a master of a job that you have not apprenticed,
For many years, entrepreneur founders with knowledge and experience in the export and leather manufacturing sector
have implemented the leFather brand, which adopts a customer-oriented service approach.
Everyone in the team is an expert in their field and carefully selected, all operational processes from production to export
and marketing are at the level of professionalism.
It is carried on with the meticulousness of being an example to the whole sector with its team strength and perspective that
supports domestic production.
By offering %100 full grain leather accessories in various sizes and colors,leFather comes with the passion of serving
multiple selections to its B2B business partners. By handling all the production in Bolu,Turkey ,our manufactured full grain
leather belts,bags,wallets,shoes for both men and women are manufactured in the highest quality that has been developed
through gained experience of more than a decade.
With the focus on designing the classy pieces of leather goods to be worn in perfect condition overmore than multiple years
besides reflecting the unique quality of both Turkish and Italian classy vibes together, appreciates the process of leather
manufacturing of leFather in the best way.

LEFATHER DERI A.S.
 Introducing leFather as a company experienced in the areas of leather accessories manufacturing with a tradition of
multiple generations. While our production takes place in Bolu province that has been hearth of leather tanning and

producing accessories with excellent craftmanship our sales office is located in the business center of Turkey , Istanbul city.
LEFATHER DERI A.S. is both set company availibity for retail and wholesale structure of orders domestically and

internationally.

L E F A T H E R  D E R I  A . S .

www.lefather.com

https://www.lefather.com/

